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Current Status in Pediatric
Musculoskeletal Ultrasonography
Johannes Roth, MD PhD FRCPC RhMSUS
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Objectives
• Provide a rationale for the use of imaging and
ultrasonography in particular in pediatric
rheumatology
• Describe the current evidence base
• Discuss controversies around its use
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Ultrasonography

ØUS validated with Histology and MRI
ØRelatively cheap and easy
ØNo sedation, functional exam
ØDifferentiation Cartilage/Bone/Joint
ØMultiple joints at one visit

Terslev L, Doppler ultrasound and magnetic resonance imaging AR 2003
Szkudlarek M Power Doppler ultrasonography for synovitis AR 2001
Walther M Correlation Power Doppler with vascularity AR 2001
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The Rationale
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Overcoming challenges
of the clinical exam &
enhancing the clinical
assessment
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Patient and Parent Interaction /
Compliance
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Diagnosis & Treatment Monitoring
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The Pediatric Challenge
• Juvenile idiopathic arthritis or JIA is a potentially
debilitating disease that leads to a significant physical,
psychological, and financial burden
• Classification, treatment strategy and prognosis of
most JIA forms are based on clinical examination and
the number of joints involved
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JIA variants

oligo
50 %
extended
oligo
poly
RF- 15 %
RF+ 5 %

systemic 10 %

enthesitis
10 %
Psoriasis 10 %
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Challenges
• Other classification systems are being suggested (Martini et al)
• Are all patient with oligoarthritis the same ?
• Why do some go into remission quickly and others don’t ?
• Are all swollen knees the same ?
• Which structures are affected ? Tendons, Entheses ?
• Are all those lesions clinically detectable ? Are all ultrasound
detectable lesions relevant ?
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The complexity
of joints
Another
Complex Joint
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Synovitis of the ankle
ØAnkle second most frequently affected joint in JIA (knee most common)
ØRR of Relapse following ankle injection double compared to knee (Zulian 2003)
Rooney et al, J Rheumatol 2009, “Ultrasound findings in clinically swollen ankles”
34 JIA Patients with swollen ankles
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Patient Example
• 4 year old girl presenting with likely
longstanding JIA, polyarticular
• Leg length discrepancies
• Growth delay
• Excellent response to MTX, almost complete
resolution of polyarthritis but persistent
morning stiffness, limp, points to her knees
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• 4 joints (knee, ankle)
• Cycle or switch ?

Get more information !
MRI ? – would have to MRI 2 knees and 2 ankles
Ultrasonography !!!
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Tibia

Talus

Talus

Calcaneus

Talus

Talus

Calcaneus

Tibialis posterior

Talus

Calcaneus
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Injection

Tibiotalar trans

Tibialis posterior

Sinus tarsi (subtalar lateral)
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• Different decisions could have been taken
• An informed decision embedded into clinical
assessment and history appears to be superior
to clinical decision only
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JIA: Treat to target
(Early) disease control is important

• Achievement of the state of inactive disease at least once in the first 5
years was found to be associated with lower levels of long-term damage
and lower functional impairment in children with polyarthritis
– Magnani A et al. J Rheumatol 2009; 36: 628-34
• A greater magnitude of clinical response in the first 6 months of
methotrexate therapy was found to predict a more favorable long-term
outcome
– Bartoli M et al. Ann Rheum Dis 2008; 67: 370-4
• The time spent in the state of active disease in the first 2 years was the
most significant factor associated with the duration of active disease over
the following years
– Albers HM et al. Arthritis Care Res 2010; 62: 204-12
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JIA: Treat to target
Early disease control is possible

Guzman et al, Reach out Data, Ann Rheum Dis 2014
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Disease Control may not last - Flares
Downloaded from http://ard.bmj.com/ on October 2, 2015 - Published by group.bmj.com

Clinical and epidemiological research

Figure 2 Kaplan–Meier curves for the risk of any ﬂare (A) and signiﬁcant ﬂare (B) for seven JIA categories after attaining inactive disease. Panels
(C) and (D) show corresponding Kaplan–Meier curves for any ﬂare (C) and signiﬁcant ﬂare (D) after stopping treatment. Signiﬁcant ﬂares were those
Guzman
J etidiopathic
al Ann Rheum
Dis Mar 2015
requiring intensiﬁcation or reinitiation of treatment. Persistent and extended oligoarthritis are combined.
JIA, juvenile
arthritis; RF,
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Why did they flare ?
• It was their fate
• They were not taking their medication
regularly
• They were in clinical remission only but not
in imaging / immunologic remission
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How do we ensure disease control ?
• Clinically ?
• With modern imaging ?
• Immunologically ?
Should we aim for imaging remission?
• And if so...
How should it be defined
Or: Is clinical remission sufficient?
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Pediatric Data

Eular Pres “Points to consider” Annals of Rheumatic Dis 2015
US and MRI are superior to clinical examination in the evaluation of
joint inflammation; these 3 techniques should be considered for more
accurate detection of inflammation, in diagnosis and assessing extent
of joint involvement.
Evidence 3B Recommendation Grade C
US and MRI can detect inflammation when clinically inactive disease is
present; this may have implications for monitoring.
Evidence 3B Recommendation Grade C
The periodic evaluation of joint damage should be considered. The
imaging modality used may be joint dependent.
Evidence 3B Recommendation Grade C
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JIA Remission US Study

•26 Patients JIA in remission for a minimum of 3 months
•US wrist, knee & tibiotalar joint
•GE Logiq e linear probe, max. 13 Mhz Grey scale & 6.7 Mhz PD
•Images were read by two observers
•Published normative data and own controls
•Up to 30 % subclinical arthritis

Roth et al Arthritis Care and Research 2011

Does ultrasound predict a flare ?
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Magni Manzoni et al Ann Rheum Dis 2013;72:223–228
39 children clinically defined inactive disease (ID) 3 months

Downloaded from ard.bmj.com on February 8, 2013

Ultrasound assessment of 52 joints
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Does ultrasound predict a flare ?
Magni Manzoni et al Ann Rheum Dis 2013;72:223–228
•2-year follow-up, 24 patients (61.5%) sustained inactive disease
•15 patients (38.5%) experienced a flare
•remission (greater prevalence of positive PD signal) younger
•all but two joints that displayed positive PD signal score of 1
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Pediatric Anatomy – cartilage and blood flow

3 months

3 years

6 years

18 years
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Principles of pediatric anatomy
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MCP dorsal long – 10 year old

MCP dorsal long – 15 year old

Definition 1
The hyaline cartilage will present as a well-defined anechoic structure
(with/without bright echoes/dots) that is non-compressible. The cartilage
surface can (but does not have to) be detected as a hyperechoic line.
Definition 2
With advancing maturity, the epiphyseal secondary ossification centre will
appear as a hyperechoic structure, with a smooth or irregular surface within the
cartilage.

Roth et al ACR 2014
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Definition 3
NORMAL JOINT CAPSULE –
A hyperechoic structure
Which can (but does not
have to) be seen over bone,
cartilage and other intraarticular tissue of the joint.
Definition 4
NORMAL SYNOVIAL MEMBRANE - Under normal circumstances,
the thin synovial membrane is undetectable.
Definition 5
The ossified portion of articular bone is detected as a hyperechoic
line. Interruptions of this hyperechoic line may be detected at the
growth plate and at the junction of two or more ossification
centres.
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The wrist and Doppler ultrasound

Radius

Lunate

Capitate
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Intraarticular vs intrasynovial
Normal

Radius

Lunate

Capitate

Metc

Capitate

Metc

Synovitis

Radius

Lunate
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Pathology - Definition Synovitis Omeract
•Synovitis on ultrasonography in children B-mode and Doppler
•Depending on the joint, synovitis can be diagnosed on the basis of
B-mode abnormalities alone
•Abnormal B-mode includes synovial effusion or synovial hypertrophy

Roth et al Arthr Care Res 2016
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Pathology - Definition Synovitis ctd.
• Synovial effusion is defined as abnormal, intraarticular, anor hypoechoic fluid that is displaceable
• Synovial Hypertrophy is defined as abnormal, intraarticular,
hypoechoic material that is non-displaceable
• Abnormal Doppler signals within an area of synovial
hypertrophy
• Physiologic Doppler signals can be present in any area of the
joint

hypo- and anechoic

(non-)displaceable

Doppler
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Visualisation of precise location of recess

Intraarticular/
Extrasynovial

Feeding
Vessel

Synovitis

Omeract Publication on Doppler under review.
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Normative data
Collado et al Clin Exp Rheum, Windschall et al Rheumatol
1573Int.

Rheumatol Int (2016) 36:1569–1577
Table 1 Normal values for
suprapatellar recess depth

Age-group

Suprapatellar recess depth (maximum anterior–posterior), mm
Right knee

Left knee

Boys

Girls

Boys

Girls

1.8 (0.6–3.5)
5

1.2 (0.3–2.2)
15

1.4 (1.3–1.6)
5

1.7 (0.4–3.5)
12

2.1 (0.6–3.4)

1.9 (0.4–3.5)

2.5 (0.3–4.6)

2.1 (0.4–3.7)

Included probands
7–9
Mean (95 % RI)

24

16

22

18

1.9 (0.9–4.3)

2.4 (0.3–4.5)

2.4 (0.9–3.9)

2.5 (0.5–4.6)

Included probands
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27

30

27

2.0 (0.5–4.0)
25

2.4 (0.3–4.5)
37

2.3 (0.9–5.9)
29

2.5 (0.8–4.2)
34

2.9 (0.5–5.1)
23

2.5 (0.8–4.1)
28

2.9 (0.4–5.4)
28

2.6 (0.8–4.5)
24

Mean (95 % RI)

2.5 (0.2–3.9)

2.6 (0.5–4.6)

3.2 (1.3–6.2)

2.0 (1.0–2.9)

Included probands

9

14

10

10

1–3 years
Mean (95 % RI)
Included probands
4–6 years
Mean (95 % RI)

10–12
Mean (95 % RI)
Included probands
13–15
Mean (95 % RI)
Included probands
16–18

RI Reference interval (range between centiles 2.5 and 97.5)

What is the usefulness of boys
B-mode
measurements ?
had significantly thicker cartilage than girls. In the

should not be misinterpreted as arthritic effusion or synovial hypertrophy.
In a 2014 ultrasound study assessing healthy joint
recesses in adults, Machado et al. [21] measured a maximum suprapatellar recess depth of 6.9 mm, consistent with
our measurements in adolescents. To our knowledge, our

2010 study by Spannow et al. [14], cartilage thickness of

knee joint decreased
by 0.07 mm/year between
the ages
Which measurements aretherelevant
? Suprapatellar
thickness
or length ?
of 7 and 16 years; the mean values of the two age-groups in
that study (3.6 mm for 8-year-olds and 2.9 mm for 15-yearolds) agree with our measured values (4.0 mm in the right

What is the consequence of persistent B-mode abnormalities ?
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Suprapatellar recess – what does the persistent fluid mean ?
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Should we rely on Doppler ?
How do B-mode changes evolve ?
The need for more prospective trials.
Does this preclude the clinical use right now ?
No, not with careful interpretation within the
clinical context
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Cartilage Thickness, Spannow, Heuck, Herlin
Ped Rheumatol 2009, J Ultrasound Med 2010 and J Rheum 2010

Interreader agreements:
Kne and MCP CV 9.5% / 11.9%
Tibiotalar and PIP acceptable <20%
CV wrist high 26%
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Measurement site - Ossification

•Where to measure
•Variable progress of ossification
Metacarp

Phalanx

•Acceleration of ossification in JIA
•Increase in cartilage thickness

Huge impact on the precision of measurements !!
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Ultrasonography correlates well with MRI in cartilage assessment
Ø Rho values between modalities high (0.70 and 0.86, p < 0.05)
Ø Correction for ultrasound speed in cartilage
Ø medial condyle thinner cartilage, hx of arthritis thinner cartil.
Ø intercondylar notch most reliable measurement point
Children with JIA have decreased cartilage thickness
Pradsgaard, Spannow, Heuck, Herlin J Rheumatol 2013
Ø poly JIA more than oligo JIA
Ø oberved in clinically non-affected joints as well
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What about RA ?
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RA PART OF CONTINUUM
Genetic risk

Pre-Clinical phase

Inflammation not clinically
apparent

Undifferentiated
Arthritis

RA

Inflammation clinically
apparent

Emery P. Ann Rheum Dis. 1995;54:944
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Clinical Exam can be challenging

+

Early

Late
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Concept of Tight Control
•

Important advances in treatment

•

Better understanding of optimal treatment strategies

•

Improved methods of measuring disease activity

•

But many measures allow ongoing disease

•

Discrepancies between physician and patient global

•

Avoid over- und undertreatment
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Diagnosis
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Freeston et al:
50 patients 12 weeks of inflammatory symptoms
all patients positive for rheumatoid factor (RF) and/or
cyclic citrullinated peptide (CCP) developed persistent IA
In the seronegative (RF and CCP negative) group
probability of IA was 6%
addition of clinical and radiographic features raised the
probability of IA to 30%
With ultrasound features, this rose to 94%.

van de49
Stadt et al. Arthritis Research & Therapy 2010, 12:R98
http://arthritis-research.com/content/12/3/R98
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Van Staa et al: 192 ACPA positive patients with arthralgia
Table 4: Association of ultrasound abnormalities with arthritis development at joint level
Joints with

Arthritis n = 1745

Arthritis +
n = 78

OR (95% CI)

PPV

Joint effusion grade 2-3

30 (1.7%)

4 (5.1%)

3.07 (1.05-8.94)

12%

Synovitis grade 2-3

31 (1.8%)*

7 (9%)

5.45 (2.32-12.8)

18%

PD grade 1-3

40 (2.3%)†

9 (11.5%)

5.50 (2.57-11.9)

18%

Synovitis and PD

11 (0.6%)

6 (7.7%)

12.9 (4.65-36.0)

35%

Joint effusion and synovitis

5 (0.3%)

0

na

Joint effusion and PD

6 (0.3%)

0

na

Extended report

* n = 1735 (0.5% missing),
A 100 † n = 1726 (1% missing), CI, confidence interval; na, not applicable due to low numbers; OR, odds ratio; PD, pow
Doppler; PPV, positive predictive value.
80

**

***

***

% Involvement

Finally, at the patient level only a trend was seen
towards more development
60
* of arthritis in patients that
showed US abnormalities. The fact that this trend did not
reach statistical significance
can partly be explained
by
40
***
low power. The results will need to be confirmed in further studies with larger
20 numbers of patients. On the other
hand, US abnormalities were detected in patients that did
not develop arthritis.0 These could be patients that will
wrist
elbow could
shoulder
develop arthritis in the PIP
future MCP
or abnormalities
have been detected in patients with subclinical inflammaB 100

ity [5]. Furthermore, if such a system is able to reli
***
predict
arthritis
development, it could be used in
***
Clinical counts
clinic to support treatment
decisions. Various simpli
Ultrasound counts
US joint count scoring systems have been evaluate
p<0.05 vs clinical
*
patients with early
and established RA that seem feas
** p<0.01 vs clinical
to assess joint inflammation
in these patient gro
*** p<0.001 vs clinical
[16,17]. Such a scoring system will have to be valid
for patients presenting with arthralgia.
knee
ankle
MTP
Alternatively,
additional imaging techniques could
used to study subclinical inflammation in seropos
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Ultrasound improves identification of
ACR/Eular defined RA

Nakagomi D et al AR 2013

m http://ard.bmj.com/ on August 29, 2016 - Published by group.bmj.com
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esult in an inconsistent
ntially the suboptimal
a clear need for praging to use US in their

uloskeletal US experts
ssed the best approach
the use of US in the
ted or established RA.
s for which there is a
ch agenda for optimisce.

e expert group, comin musculoskeletal US
(Denmark, England,
Spain), met twice in
he objectives of these
al questions related to
critically appraise the
agmatic algorithms on
ablished RA based on
et the ﬁrst and second
three task forces: (1)

Figure 1 Flow chart showing the ultrasound (US) evaluation in
patients at risk of rheumatoid arthritis D’Agostino
(RA) or suspected
RA. et
Purple
MA,
al. Ann

Rheum Dis 2016
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Monitoring

The53 challenge: Structural Progression despite Clinical Remission
Is clinical remission a state of low disease activity only ?
6
Change in Total X-ray score

All

4

Asymptomatic

2
0

20

40

60
80

-2

100

Cumulative Probability (%)
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Brown et al A&R 2008
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Detection of subclinical synovitis - Adults
Szkudlarek et al AR 2003
Ultrasound detects 50 % more synovitic joints than clinical exam
(fingers and toes)
Wakefield et al Ann Rheum Dis 2004
66 % of patients had subclinial disease detectable by US
In many reclassification occurred to polyarticular disease course
Brown et al AR 2006 and 2008
Ultrasound predictive of response and structural progression
Peluso et al. ARD 2011, Saleem et al. ARD 2011
Power Doppler predicts flare
Aletaha et al ARD 2015
Power Doppler can be longlasting but attenuates over time in
sustained remission
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Predictive value of Doppler symptomatic patient
Taylor et al AR 2004
Non-biologic DMARD Doppler predicts progression of erosions
Dougados Ann Rheum Dis 2013 / Fukae ACR 2011
Baseline predicts progression on anti-TNF combination
Kamishma Skeletal Radiol 20120
Ability to predict may take several weeks
Naredo AR 2007
Persistent time integrated Doppler predicts erosions, baseline not
Kume ACR 2011 / Hama Rheumatol Int 2012
PD best predictor of outcome at 24 wks on anti-IL 6 combination
Persistent Doppler predicts erosions even when improvement
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d from http://ard.bmj.com/
on August 29, 2016 - Published by group.bmj.com

ly useful for the differential
ate between joint inﬂamma-

Viewpoint

erosions at CR: (1) to determine whether subclinical synovitis is
D’Agostino
et al. AnnonRheum
present in at-risk patients with
no sign ofMA,
inﬂammation
clin- Dis 2016
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Controversies
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Control
57 ERA
Target DAS28 ESR <3.2 (LDA)

Intervention
56 ERA
Target total PD <1

Open label, 18 Month
1. MTX or SSZ
2. MTX+SSZ+HCQ
3. SC MTX +SSZ+HCQ
4. SC MTX+SSZ+HCQ +ETN

Clinical
Standard RA Radiographs
MRI Dominant Hand
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Control
116 ERA

Intervention
122 ERA

Target DAS28 ESR <1.6 US Annual but blinded

Target total PD <1 , frequent US

Open label, 18 Month
1. MTX or SSZ
2. MTX+SSZ+HCQ
3. MTX + anti TNF
4. MTX + Alternative biologic

16-24 mnths remission + no swollen joints +
non progression erosions xray

Summary
60

No difference in clinical or radiographic outcomes
ARCTIC study pts with early RA treated with an aggressive T2T strategy, more
patients in ultrasound arm on biologics, but imaging remission takes longer than
clinical remission
no difference in the probability of achieving sustained clinical remission and
stopping radiographic progression between the two strategies, except for the
progression of erosions
In both studies limitations due to open label, limited sampling (wrist), scan time
for 32 joints of 15 minutes, no central reading
Does not address questions of early diagnosis and management of patients with
established RA
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Conclusion Controversies
Targeted use of ultrasonography in established arthritis
Certainly helpful in diagnosis and differential diagnosis
Interventions
Evidence base level vs patient level

Improvement
in diagnosis and management of
62
musculoskeletal conditions with one-stop clinicbased ultrasonography
Sumeet Agrawal, Shweta S. Bhagat & Bhaskar Dasgupta
To cite this article: Sumeet Agrawal, Shweta S. Bhagat & Bhaskar Dasgupta (2009)
Improvement in diagnosis and management of musculoskeletal conditions with onestop clinic-based ultrasonography, Modern Rheumatology, 19:1, 53-56, DOI: 10.3109/
s10165-008-0122-4

237 patients (146 women; mean age 55.9 ± 17.2 years)
32.9% disagreement between clinical and MSUS findings

To link to this article: http://dx.doi.org/10.3109/s10165-008-0122-4

33.3%
referred
with
Published
online: 02 Jan
2014. inflammatory arthritis had no MSUS evidence of
inflammation
Submit your article to this journal

76.3% it helped in confirming or changing diagnosis
Article views: 18

51.66% RA it influenced treatment
View related articles
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I don’t have the time…
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The ten year old girl with a trigger finger

Rheumatologist in Thunderbay
Ped Rheumatology in Toronto
Rheumatologist in Thunderbay
Orthopedist in Thunderbay
Rheumatologist in Thunderbay
Ped Rheumatology in Ottawa
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High resolution allows for analysis of small structures

Hauger O et al. Radiology 2000;217:201-212

©2000 by Radiological Society of North America

10 66
year old with trigger finger

2nd left

Metacarp

Phalanx

3rd left

Metacarp

Phalanx
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3rd left
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3rd MCP right
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Back
69 to the future: forget ultrasound and
focus on clinical assessment in rheumatoid
arthritis management
Roberto Caporali,1 Josef S Smolen2

•
•
•

ABSTRACT
Ultrasound (US) unquestionably improves many aspects
of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) diagnosis and management,
but no consensus has been reached regarding the
optimal US methodology that should be used, and high
levels of standardisation have not yet been attained.
Current evidence from two randomised controlled trials
does not support the US in directing treatment decisions.
A return to the endorsement of clinical assessment and
the adoption of T2T strategies aiming at ACR/EULAR
remission still represent the standard of care for RA and
should be pursued through appropriate educational
programmes. Thus, for now, the major application of
sonography in arthritis should have a focus on diagnostic
and especially differential diagnostic aspects.

joints in the clinical management of RA15 identified
the lack of strong evidence to support the role of US
and the urgent need for standardisation and dedicated trials. US was included in most of the recommended points, however, with vague and quite
general indications on its use such as ‘US may be
used’, and with a low level of evidence. No specific
details on which joints to assess, how often and on
the pathological findings to look for could be given.
But perhaps, we should go one step backwards
and restart by looking at healthy individuals. To
date, there is still no clear definition of what can
be considered a normal finding of musculoskeletal
US. It has been known since more than a decade
that >10% of the joints of healthy individuals are
PD-positive; it has recently been shown that 88%
of 207 healthy subjects presented at least one joint
with US abnormal findings: signs of SE in 52% of
them, presence of SH in 48% (with or without PD
positivity); in 64 subjects, SH was associated with
SE and in eight cases with PD.16 Erosions can also
be found in healthy subjects,16 a finding that has
been recently corroborated by MRI.17 Given the
fact that single US abnormalities may not represent pathological findings, it is the combination of
different pieces of information such as the age of
the patient, the grade of detected abnormality and
the number of joints affected that may be more
useful in the interpretation of the significance of US
appearances.
In 2005, the Outcome Measures in Rheumatology (OMERACT) Ultrasound group18 made
the first attempt to provide consensus definitions of ultrasonographic pathology in inflammatory arthritis. Nevertheless, subsequent systematic reviews of the literature to assess the scoring
systems for synovitis, tendon lesions and erosions

First of all, it is not clear what SH (grey scale) or a PD signal really mean; it has
been shown repeatedly that SH can also represent a residue of past synovitis
it has been reported that synovial abnormalities are frequent in clinically inactive
juvenile idiopathic arthritis and do not predict a flare of synovitis.
To date, there is still no clear definition of what can be considered a normal finding
of musculoskeletal US. It has been known since more than a decade that >10% of
the joints of healthy individuals are PD-positive

In recent years, the scientific literature has produced
an increasing number of publications supporting the
potential advantages of integrating musculoskeletal imaging, especially ultrasound (US), into the
management of rheumatoid arthritis (RA).1–3 The
added value of US has been advocated at all levels
of the disease stages4: from predicting diagnosis,1
to supporting the diagnostic and classification
process,5 guiding treatment choices and response,6
predicting structural damage and flares,7 8 and
influencing the concept and management of remission and treatment tapering.9 10 US has been shown
to be superior to clinical assessment in detecting
inflammation by assessing the presence of the
most important elementary lesions in RA: synovial hypertrophy (SH), synovial effusion (SE) and
Power Doppler activity (PD).2 Nevertheless, some
recent evidence has unexpectedly highlighted major
pitfalls of the most widespread imaging tool in the
field of RA.
First of all, it is not clear what SH (grey scale) or a

This represents a significant misunderstanding, the desire to use
ultrasonography as a substitute for clinical judgment, it is not, luckily, it will
enhance the clinical judgement though, same as a CRP result has to be
interpreted in the clinical context but can be extremely helpful
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Summary
• MSK ultrasound is well validated in adults and the pediatric
validation is currently ongoing
• It can show disease activity of synovitis reliably if used
appropriately
• US correlates well with clinical parameters for disease activity
but US better able to define at a patient level
• Aid Early Diagnosis and/or Prediction of patients presenting
with IA symptoms
• Improve accuracy of monitoring & defining a treatment endpoint
• There may be benefits on many levels including a better
patient adherence to treatment based on the visualization of
the pathology
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Thank you very much for your attention !

